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Miscellaneous Unit Standards (320) 

NLRD No Description  

7106 Conduct minor routine and breakdown maintenance on equipment and machines 

7117 Contribute to and improve on the operation of a quality assurance system 

7447 Working with numbers in various contexts 

7448 Work with patterns in various contexts 

7449 Critically analyse how mathematics is used in social, political and economic relations 

7450 Work with measurement in a variety of contexts 

7451 Collect, analyse, use and communicate numerical data 

7452 Describe, represent and interpret mathematical models in different contexts 

7456 Use mathematics to investigate and monitor the financial aspects of personal, business and national issues 

7461 Use maps to access and communicate information concerning routes, location and direction 

7463 Describe and represent objects and the environment in terms of shape, space, time and motion 

7468 
Use mathematics to investigate and monitor the financial aspects of personal, business, national and 
international issues 

7469 Use mathematics to investigate and monitor the financial aspects of personal and community life 

7480 Demonstrate understanding of rational and irrational numbers and number systems 

7485 Demonstrate understanding of real and complex number systems 

7489 Show, explain, discuss and analyse the relationship between society and natural environment 

7507 Demonstrate an understanding of the concept of science 

7508 Conduct an investigation in the natural science 

7509 Apply basic concepts and principles in the natural sciences 

7511 Analyse how scientific skills and knowledge contribute to sustainable use of resources 

7513 Assess the impact of scientific innovation on quality of life 

7818 Conduct on-the-job coaching 

7876 Conduct on-the-Job-Training 

7997 Managing self-development 

8019 Schedule transport 

8023 Applying basic principles of local and international trade 

8555 Contribute to information distribution regarding HIV/AIDS in the workplace 

8968 Accommodate audience and context needs in oral communication 

8969 Interpret and use information from texts 

8970 Write texts for a range of communicative contexts 

8973 Use language and communication in occupational learning programmes 

8974 Engage in sustained oral communication and evaluate spoken texts 

8975 Read analyse and respond to a variety of texts 

8976 Write for a wide range of contexts 

8979 Use language and communication in occupational learning programmes 

9007 Work with a range of patterns and functions and solve problems 

9008 Identify, describe, compare, classify, explore shape and motion in 2-and 3-dimensional shapes in different 
contexts 

9009 Apply basic knowledge of statistics and probability to influence the use of data and procedures in order to 
investigate life related problems 

9010 Demonstrate an understanding of the use of different number bases and measurement units and an awareness 
of error in the context of relevant calculations 

9012 Investigate life and work-related problems using data and probabilities 

9013 Describe, apply, analyse and calculate shape and motion in 2-and 3-dimensional space in different contexts 

9015 Apply knowledge of statistics and probability to critically interrogate and effectively communicate findings on life 
related problems 

9016 Represent analyse and calculate shape and motion in 2-and 3-dimensional space in different contexts 

9268 Manage basic personal finance 

9322 Work in a team 

9357 Develop and use keyboard skills to enter text 

9505 Manage basic business and personal finance 

9526 Manage basic business finance 

9530 Manage work time effectively 

9532 Demonstrate basic knowledge of computers 

9533 Use communication skills to handle and resolve conflict in the workplace 

9847 Create and maintain a positive relationship with the customer within motor sales and support services 

9877 Assemble components 

9878 Complete post-production and finishing operations 

9879 Use and care for tools and equipment 

9881 Mark off basic regular engineering shapes 

9882 Read and interpret basic engineering drawings 

9885 Read and interpret engineering drawings 

9889 Set up production machines 

9890 Anticipate and troubleshoot machine functioning 



    

Miscellaneous Unit Standards (320) 

NLRD No Description  

9895 Coordinate predictive and preventive maintenance 

9897 Manage inventory 

9913 Perform first line maintenance 

9914 Handle and care for materials 

9950 Plan learning events 

9964 Apply health and safety to a work area 

10229 Discuss development, utilisation and management of human and natural resources 

10231 Plan a learning event 

10255 Select, use and care for power tools 

10289 Facilitate a programme of learning 

10631 Demonstrate an understanding of manufacturing, principles, methodologies and processes 

10954 Understand the road transport industry in South Africa 

10981 Supervise work unit to achieve work unit objectives (individuals and teams) 

10985 Conduct a disciplinary hearing 

11277 Apply Principles of Supply Chain Management in a Freight Forwarding Operation 

11286 Institute disciplinary action 

11473 Manage individual and team performance 

12036 Orientate self in the workplace 

12135 Represent stakeholders in consultations and discussions on matters that arise at shop floor level 

12153 Use the writing process to compose texts required in the business environment 

12155 Apply comprehension skills to engage written texts in a business environment 

12219 Select, use and care for engineering power tools 

12429 Develop a personal financial plan 

12444 Measure, estimate and calculate physical quantities and explore, describe and represent geometrical 
relationships in 2-dimensions in different life or workplace contexts 

12455 Perform the role of a safety, health and environmental protection representative 

12456 Explain and use organisational procedures 

12457 Develop learning strategies and techniques 

12461 Communicate at work 

12462 Engage in a range of speaking and listening interactions for a variety of purposes 

12463 Understand and deal with HIV/AIDS 

12465 Develop a learning plan and a portfolio for assessment 

12466 Explain the individual`s role within business 

12469 Read and respond to a range of text types 

12470 Write for a variety of different purposes 

12471 Explore and use a variety of strategies to learn (revised) 

12473 Identify and respond to selected literary texts 

12476 Select, use and care for engineering measuring equipment 

12481 Sling loads 

12483 Perform basic first aid 

12484 Perform basic fire fighting 

12537 Identify personal values and ethics in the workplace 

12544 Facilitate the preparation and presentation of evidence for assessment 

12665 Control production and resource scheduling and planning in a manufacturing environment 

12667 Supply raw and processed material to production line 

13157 Read, interpret and understand information on a payslip 

13159 Care for, select and use hand and measuring tools 

13162 Identify and describe inputs, outputs, stages and quality indicators of the manufacturing, assembly or 
engineering process 

13165 Describe the properties of materials found in the workplace and describe their impact on the environment 

13167 Identify potential hazards and critical safety issues in the workplace 

13169 Describe and discuss issues relating to HIV-AIDS, TB and sexually transmitted illnesses and their impact on the 
workplace 

13171 Describe and show how the NQF can help me to plan a learning and career pathway 

13172 Understand the employer/employee relationship 

13174 Identify and discuss inappropriate behaviours in the workplace 

13176 Describe and discuss basic issues relating to the nature of business, the stakeholders in a business and 
business profitability 

13194 Perform statistical process control 

13217 Collect and use information 

13220 Keep the work area safe and productive 

13221 Perform routine maintenance 

13222 Deal with safety, health and environmental emergencies in the workplace 

13223 Apply safety, health and environmental protection procedures 

13224 Monitor the application of safety, health and environmental protection procedures 



    

Miscellaneous Unit Standards (320) 

NLRD No Description  

13234 Apply quality procedures 

13235 Maintain the quality assurance system 

13254 Contribute to the implementation and maintenance of business processes 

13258 Participate in work group activities 

13912 Apply knowledge of self and team in order to develop a plan to enhance team performance 

13914 Conduct a formal meeting 

13915 Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of HIV/AIDS in a workplace, and its effects on a business sub-
sector, own organisation and a specific workplace 

13916 Identify and keep the records that a team manager is responsible for keeping 

13949 Apply technical knowledge and skill to align business unit performance to business goals 

13952 Demonstrate basic understanding of the Primary labour legislation that impacts on a business unit 

13995 Demonstrate an understanding of contracts and their sources 

13996 Identify, discuss, describe and compare major economic systems, with emphasis on the South African economy 

13998 Demonstrate an understanding of the principles of supply and demand, and the concept: production 

14342 Manage time and work processes within a business environment 

14444 Demonstrate an understanding of a general business plan and adapt it to a selected business idea 

14445 Frame and implement an individual action plan to improve productivity within an organisational unit 

14586 Monitor and control quality control practices in a manufacturing/engineering environment 

14609 Participate in management of conflict 

14625 Manufacture concrete products 

15123 Select and use vehicle lifting equipment 

15191 Evaluate education, training and development providers 

15217 Develop an organisational training and development plan 

15218 Conduct an analysis to determine outcomes of learning for skills development and other purposes 

15221 Provide information and advice regarding skills development and related issues 

15224 Empower team members through recognising strengths, encouraging participation in decision making and 
delegating tasks 

15227 Conduct skills development administration in an organisation 

15228 Advise on the establishment and implementation of a quality management system for skills development 
practices in an organisation 

15230 Monitor team members and measure effectiveness of performance 

15232 Coordinate planned skills development interventions in an organisation 

15234 Apply efficient time management to the work of a department/division/section 

15237 Build teams to meet set goals and objectives 

110009 Manage administration records 

110023 Present information in report format 

110050 Facilitate group work in development practice 

110076 Prepare for freight storage 

113829 Operate within a logistics environment 

113835 Manage logistics operations 

113840 Apply basic road transport managerial principles 

114589 Manage time productively 

114598 Demonstrate an understanding of an entrepreneurial profile 

114600 Apply innovative thinking to the development of a small business 

114737 Cost and price a product 

114877 Formulate and implement an action plan to improve productivity within an organisational unit 

114878 Identify and measure the factors that influence productivity 

114881 Prepare, use and operate equipment to support a manufacturing process 

114884 Co-ordinate the improvement of productivity within a functional unit 

114891 Count stock for a stock-take 

114924 Demonstrate understanding of the outcomes-based education and training approach within the context of a 
National Qualifications Framework 

114925 Manage learner information using an information management system 

114946 Identify causes of stress and techniques to manage it in the workplace 

115753 Conduct outcomes-based assessment 

115755 Design and develop outcomes-based assessments 

115759 Conduct moderation of outcomes-based assessments 

115789 Sustain oral interaction across a wide range of contexts and critically evaluate spoken texts 

115790 Write and present for a wide range of purposes, audiences and contexts 

116002 Conduct explosives environmental testing and interpret the results 

116007 Conduct explosives performance testing and interpret results 

116086 Demonstrate an understanding of the factors influencing the quality of measurement 

116218 Explain the planning and scheduling of tasks in a production environment 

116280 Demonstrate understanding of warehouse manufacturing and inventory assembly 

116284 Solve operational problems in a manufacturing / assembly context 



    

Miscellaneous Unit Standards (320) 

NLRD No Description  

116287 Schedule and monitor production 

116292 Demonstrate an understanding of the principles of manufacturing and assembly logistics planning 

116294 Determine manufacturing and assembly material requirements 

116714 Lead a team, plan, allocate and assess their work 

116720 Show understanding of diversity in the workplace 

116810 Manage assessment in a learning organisation 

116932 Operate a personal computer system 

116937 Use a Graphical User Interface (GUI)-based spreadsheet application to create and edit spreadsheets 

117156 Interpret basic financial statements 

117416 Comply with good housekeeping practices 

117499 Demonstrate entrepreneurial competence 

117865 Assist and support learners to manage their learning experiences 

117867 Managing files in a Graphical User Interface (GUI) environment 

117870 Conduct targeted training and development using given methodologies 

117871 Facilitate learning using a variety of given methodologies 

117874 Guide learners about their learning, assessment and recognition opportunities 

117877 Perform one-to-one training on the job 

117897 Maintain stock balances in a distribution centre 

117898 Move, pack and maintain stock in a distribution centre/warehouse 

117901 Receive stock in a DC/Warehouse 

117902 Use generic functions in a Graphical User Interface (GUI)-environment 

117924 Use a Graphical User Interface (GUI)-based word processor to format documents 

117988 Apply the Strategic Process during Planning 

119074 Erect and dismantle scaffolding 

119139 Monitor the quality of the input materials and the manufactured plastic product 

119260 Explain credit life insurance 

119454 Maintain and adapt oral/signed communication 

119456 Write/present for a defined context 

119457 Interpret and use information from texts 

119459 Write/present/sign for a wide range of contexts 

119460 Use language and communication in occupational learning programmes 

119462 Engage in sustained oral/signed communication and evaluate spoken/signed texts 

119463 Access and use information from texts 

119465 Write/present/sign texts for a range of communicative contexts 

119466 Interpret a variety of literary texts 

119467 Use language and communication in occupational learning programmes 

119469 Read/view, analyse and respond to a variety of texts 

119471 Use language and communication in occupational learning programmes 

119472 Accommodate audience and context needs in oral/signed communication 

119555 Separate, handle, store, treat and transport waste 

119665 Demonstrate understanding of the concept of human rights and democracy and its application in society 

119676 Apply the skills of customer care in a specific work environment 

119734 Perform surface preparation on a body panel 

119736 Understand the body construction and safety features of a vehicle 

119737 Perform basic spray painting 

119740 Identify the various types of paint, primers, material and their uses 

119742 Perform masking and de-masking on a vehicle 

119744 Select, use and care for engineering hand tools 

119745 Conduct an inspection 

119753 Perform basic welding/joining of metals 

120014 Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of warranty as a class of insurance 

120300 Analyse leadership and related theories in a work context 

120305 Analyse the role that emotional intelligence plays in leadership 

120344 Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of relevant current occupational health and safety legislation 

120366 Demonstrate understanding of the implementation of occupational health, safety and environmental legislation in 
the workplace 

120375 Participate in the estimation and preparation of cost budget for a project or sub project and monitor and control 
actual cost against budget 

120376 Conduct project documentation management to support project processes 

120377 Identify, suggest and implement corrective actions to improve quality of project work 

120379 Work as a project team member 

120386 Provide procurement administration support to a project 

120476 Adhere to professional conduct and organisational ethics 

120492 Demonstrate the application of performance management 

123258 Foster and maintain customer relations 



    

Miscellaneous Unit Standards (320) 

NLRD No Description  

123369 Implement environmental improvements to a site, facility, operation or process 

123394 Develop outcomes-based learning programmes 

123396 Define target audience profiles and skills gaps 

123397 Evaluate a learning intervention using given evaluation instruments 

123400 Evaluate and promote education training and development (ETD) providers, services and products for 
organisational use 

123401 Design outcomes-based learning programmes 

123586 Apply methods of opening locks 

123588 Open and restore the security of non-categorised safes 

123592 Open and restore the security of a categorised safe 

123594 Install electronic locking systems 

123595 Install and remove locks 

123596 Perform keying and repairs of lock systems 

242584 Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services Act 2002 (FAIS) 
(Act 37 of 2002) as it impacts on a specific financial services sub-sector 

242593 Explain South African money laundering legislation and the implications for accountable institutions in transacting 
with clients 

242655 Demonstrate knowledge and application of ethical conduct in a business environment 

242812 Induct a member into a team 

242814 Identify and explain the core and support functions of an organisation 

242816 Conduct a structured meeting 

242817 Solve problems, make decisions and implement solutions 

242819 Motivate and Build a Team 

242820 Maintain records for a team 

242822 Employ a systematic approach to achieving objectives 

242865 Use data entry and retrieval skills to input and retrieve computer data 

243025 Monitor machining process, interpret statistical process control charts, and rectify production problems 

243672 Maintain the stockroom 

243946 Receive, store and issue goods 

244100 Apply integrated process control methods 

244110 Conduct paintless dent removal 

244111 Remove and install a dashboard 

244112 Remove, fit and align the body panels of a vehicle 

244113 Apply decorative painting techniques 

244114 Replace vehicle glass 

244115 Replace vehicle trim 

244129 Book in work for an automotive business 

244134 Estimate the cost and duration of an automotive repair 

244161 Apply 2 coat metallic paint finishes 

244162 Conduct spot repairs 

244164 Repair non-metal body components 

244166 Repair non-ferrous metal body components 

244172 Perform a pre-delivery quality assurance inspection 

244173 Mix and match paint colours 

244338 Operate a production process 

244403 Analyse and solve problems 

244504 Describe and explain the principles of logistics support in a specific context 

252041 Promote a learning culture in an organisation 

259697 Prepare, set up and operate process equipment in a production environment 

259877 Demonstrate automotive vehicle product knowledge 

259878 Handover a serviced vehicle 

259879 Describe the interaction with internal departments and external sales support structures 

259880 Maintain stock in the automotive sales retail industry 

259881 Prepare and deliver a purchased vehicle to a customer 

259882 Apply the fundamentals of vehicle finance 

259883 Identify tyre applications for agricultural machinery 

259884 Control workflow in an automotive service environment 

259885 Demonstrate knowledge of automotive vehicle tyres and wheels 

259886 Conduct sales and support services 

259887 Appraise and valuate used vehicles 

259888 Procure and buy stock in a specific retail industry 

259889 Specify heavy vehicles options and add-on products 

259897 Merchandise and display products, services and related goods 

259898 Advise customers to optimise choice and benefits 

259899 Present and demonstrate the features, advantages and benefits of a vehicle 



    

Miscellaneous Unit Standards (320) 

NLRD No Description  

259917 Identify customers and generate selling opportunities 

259918 Evaluate personal sales performance in the retail industry 

259919 Process vehicle service or repair requests 

259957 Make appointments and control flow of customer vehicles 

259958 Processing of automotive orders and payments 

259959 Sell products to corporate fleet owners 

260157 Diagnose paint defects 

260158 Apply sealers and cavity fillers on vehicles 

260159 Polish automotive painted panels 

260160 Maintain spray painting equipment 

265000 Complete post-production and finishing operations 

265001 Maintain stock levels of equipment and consumables 

377853 Supervise the steel welded tube manufacturing process 
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